
UNCIVILIZED | WEEK 6
Title: Galatians 5 (Part 2)
Date: February 20, 2022
Verses: Galatians 5:16-26

SERIES INSIGHT
To one degree or another, we all know the hopelessness of feeling like there’s no escape. Sometimes we feel
that way in our Christian walk. Jesus calls us to live a free life, but we often lose sight of what that means.
Uncivilized is a dive into Galatians and what it means for us to live free in Christ.

ICEBREAKER
● You can only eat one type of food (Mexican, Italian, Chinese, etc.) for a year. What would you choose?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1. Review the Message. Looking back at your notes and upon reflecting on this weekend’s message,

what was your one takeaway from Sunday?

2. Take a moment to examine yourself. How do you see the Fruit of the Spirit growing in your life?
(Example: Do you see areas where you are more loving, joyful, peaceable, self-controlled, etc.?)

3. Is it difficult for you to follow the prompting of the Holy Spirit in your day to day? Why or why not?

4. What areas of your flesh are battling against what the Spirit is calling you to this year?

5. Have you or someone you know experienced hurt by how other Christians have handled talking about
or expressing their following of the Holy Spirit? (Example: misused his name, mischaracterized him,
etc.) How has this challenged how you listen to and follow the Spirit today?

6. Read Galatians 5:24-25. How does Paul connect “those who belong to Christ” with living “by the Spirit”?
(Hint: by crucifying our flesh). How can we become more like Jesus

7. How aware of the Holy Spirit are you in your day to day? How can you become more aware of him this
week? Is there a new way you can practice hearing from him this week?

PRAYER
● Allow people to share requests and celebrate any praise reports. Consider having someone write down

the requests to share with the group. Take time to pray however long your group needs.
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